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& "'rît 1$ The Mohitob office te fitted out with on# 
of the best job-presses is this province 
and ft largo assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-clnss work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—-either plain, or in colors, anti 
in this line we flatter eerseêres we can
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are men of ability and enthusiastic In 
their work. It has been ««fleeted, In 
that the standard of entrance has been al
lowed to remain so low, that a great part, 
I may say the greater part, of the session 
most be spent by the students In prepar
ing for examination In scholarship. No 
students should be allowed to enter till 
they showed themselves qualified to pass? 
the test without farther study ; then the 
whole time could be devoted to training— 
to practice. How can they expect trained 
teachers, when only a few hours, or at 
best a few days out of the term of nine 
months, are given up to actual practice7 
Yet, such le the case, Normal School stu
dents will seem,when we examine closely, 
to have not so very much better training 
than our large Academies afford.

What direct obstructions are placed In 
its way ? Students, in order to attend, 
must devote a year of their time, they 
must pay their board for nine months, 
and, when they leave, the Government 
makes no distinction between them and 
untrained teachers, no difference between 
the Normalité, bolding a superior diploma 
and the country school scholar with an 
average of §0. Till students can plainly 
see some distinction made, they can not 
be expected to give up their time and 
money. The other provinces are ahead of 
us; New Brunswick, with a school sys. 
tern of but few years standing, baa sur
passed us. Are we to remain longer In 
the rear, allowing that tide ‘ which taken 
at the fltioU leads on to fortune 1 to ebb? 
Not Let It be known that trained teachers 
will receive trained teachers pay, let them 
be encouraged and not neglected, and In 
the course of a few years, such a change 
will be wrought In onr schools that even 
the sanguine will be surprised. A few 
years of encouragement to trained teachers 
a few years furlough to those not holding 
diplomas, and compulsory attendance at 
the Normal School, a much desired end,

Therefore I would move the following 
resolution : (this resolution we pubiislx-d 
in our notice of Association: In issue of 7th 
inst. Ed. Mon )

eekly Monitor —^^iPIRSONSSPILLS
NEW rich blood,

Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica- AmJWffi completely change the blood In the entire system In three i 
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery sen who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to lg,

*™**ht*™n heaUk’ V eu<* » thing be possible. For curing Female

- Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- 
; lectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
: Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Glimmer, tor Grinding Saws.

In Press ping the ends together, telegraph the dis
patcher to have No. 7 stop at Kenelsville, 
save the money and perhaps capture the 
robbers. Glorious thought. I glanced at 
the cluck. It was 12.46. No 7 was due 
■S Aldine, six miles away, at 1.06, I bed 

at seven o’clock, he called me one side and twenty minutes to work. My hands being 
said : » Carl, 1 have an express package 
here for Mr. Churchill with $3,000 cur
rency In it that came up on No. 11. He has 
been expecting the money for some time, 
pad wHl probably call for it on his way 
home, before nlue o'clock. Do you sup
pose youcaq take care of it until then?’ I felt 
sillSlo uneasy about keeping such a valu
able package in sncti a lonely place, hot 
es he seemed so anxious that Mr. Churchill 
should not be disappointed when be called 
and as 1 knew ha bad sa engagement with 
a certain young lady that evening in which 
any delay might be detrimental to hli 
hopes, I told him I thought I could take 
care of It, and so after placing the package 
In the old safe and Instructing me regard
ing the receipts, etc , he took his de
parture for the village a mile away, and 
then began one of the toughest nights' 
experience I ever had, and—my story.
The first part of the night I was kept busy 
repeating messages train orders and other 
telegraph business that I bad hardly time 
think of the money. But as time wore on 
and nine o'clock was reached and passed,
I begun to be a little uneasy for fear Mr.
Churchill bad given up expecting the 
package or gone home another way and I 
should have to worry about it oil night, 
though I laughed at myself for my fears.
Mr. Churchill was an extensive live stock 
buyer and often received considerable 
sums of money by express to u»e in his 
business, and as he usually knew when 
the remittances were forwarded, he was 
generally at the station to meet them ; 
but, for some reason, this package had 
been delayed and he bad called for it a 
number of tiroes without success and 
seemed considerably worried in conse
quence. Ten and eleven came and went 
and still no Mr. Churchill appeared (being 
detained, as I afterward learned, by the 
laming of bis horse in a distant part of 
the country while on 
buying tripe). It was a nasty night out
side. A drigating rain fell with ceaseless 
patter on roof and the wind raising In 
violence dashed the water against the 
window In great sheets and shook the little 
depot to its very foundations. My imagi
nation became very active, every sound 
was magleifted a hundred fold and ttansr 
torntod into something terrible. When

leaving me tea times more lonely than 
before. The doy operator at Keaolaville 
also performed the function of ticket and

£ tra-h, *«■'. •«* ^ «■-*• of '*■“
villages throughout the Proviaee, about the little express was bandied at that small 
JHh doy of Moyoasaing, a pamphlet of a bout etatlon. One night when I came on duty 
SO or of pages, printed oa good wear typo end . , , , , . ». .
oe Haled pep* of good quality, ead eaattled

a amer mkmoik
Or TUB LAVS
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bound at She wrists, I bad a partial use of 
them, or rather cramped place to work, 
after long and patient labor I succeeded in 
separating the wires. 1 beard the instru
ments on the table click as the circuit was 
broken. I brought the end together again 
and click—the circuit was complote. I now 
began slowly and laboriously, to carry out 
my plan. Taking a wise between my fin
gers In either band I brought the ends to-
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gethrr again, afaking a dash aad a dot, or 
Stto latter * If,’ wbMi has (lie dispatcher's 
call. I repeated Ibis a few times and in a 
moment the response came, ‘I, I, N.' 
Now, carefully and with long, straggling 
letters, I tapped out th is message :

^«îS&Wu“J£STî5ïî2fSÏÏiil AlfC II CRIC I IV£M£»a«slU|| HENS LAY
:------ —v - --——- Xothfrif en earth will make hens ley tike Sheridan's OpeNSea Powders. ltoaa. 1 tweepW-
an ts 1 pint *MMl. Sold everywhere,or sent by mefltorSfsttar-sSaaipe. 1- STjoaeoe A Co., Boeroe, Mass,

sits

A HE A POLIS, 88.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
CAUSE :

JAMES MANCHKSTKB, JAMES P. 
ROBERTSON AND JOSEPH ALLI
SON, Hamtiffi.

NEW MOSEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION” 4 1 Kml.
' ‘ E'ap’r.—N,—Rubbers bust’n safe— 

seed help No. 7—’ I’m bound on the floor 
sending this tapped wirvs.

• i

7 LOST, HOW BEST0RED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 
weirs Celebrated Eaway

on the radical and permanent 
ithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 

i Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

vs. Operator.’

* ’ 0. K’ came the answer with a few 
words of cheer from the despatch««r, who 
seemed to comprehend it all in a minute, 
end a moment after I beard him send 
the following message, brief but lo the

’ • Conductor No 7—Aidina—Stop at 
Kenelsville—Capture robbers bursting 
safe—Be quick, but cautious.

1 Rbnkib, Train Dispatcher.*
* Meanwhile the burglars had succeeded 

in drilling a hole in the safe. A piece of 
fuse was produced and one end Inserted in 
the hole, and after lighting It the party ad
journed to the freight room to await deve-

ts. I listened in an agony of sus- 
pence for the explosion, bet three—five— 
ten minutes passed and still the safe re
mained intact. I heard No. 7 reported as 
leaving Aldioa two minutes late at 1 07. 
Would aba roach Kea.I.TlIle In lime ? A* 
last the robbers returned cautiously and 
there waâ considerable swearing when it 
was found thae the fuse, dampened by the 
rain, had gone out just before reaching the 
powder. A fresh piece was placed In po
sition sod the leeder had just taken hie ci
gar from bis mouth to light It when sud
denly the door was borst open and In a 
moment the room seemed full of men in 
railroad and police uniform. A short sharp 
battle ensued, 1 was stepped on, kicked 
and walked over on til I almost wished no

CALEB WILLOUGHBY 8HAFFNKB, 
Defendant,

To ho Sold »S

Public .Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

hie Deputy at the Court House, in Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, on

*

'rice, to a sealed envelope, only 6 
two postage stamps, 
île bra ted author, in 
learly demonstrates, from thirty 
jeessful practise, that alarming con- 
s may be radically cured without the 
,s use of internal medicines or the 

• -> knife ; pointing 
simple, certain 

jf which

this admirable

Saturday, 31st May, 1884,
at 11 o'clock, ». m.

A LL the right, title nnd interest of the 
A shove named Defendant, of in and to 
all that certain lot, pieee or parcel of

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

every sufferer, no matter 
eu re himself

THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKETSINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. Pateated 
July 17th, 111#.

Has Top Snap Action, Rebounding Lock, Pistol Grin, Patent Fore-end Fastening. Uses either Paper or Brass Ventral Fire Shells. 
The brass shells can be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost no more to shoot than a muscle loader.

PBICES ! Plain Barrel. 11 here, »15>4e.,10 here, Twist Barrai,.gl bare, §18;
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

condition may be, may 
privately and radically, 
his lecture should be in the hands of 

■ jth and every man in the land.
LAND,1» h-ra, »*»• lopei

SÊ
..id, bounded end dwribed •« follow., th»t 
is toiay, beginning at the eurner of the fenee 
at the south west corner of Elias Phlnney’s 
orchard on the mill road, thence running 
northwardly by the fence on the west side of 
the spruce hedge, 56 rods more or lets, to the 
Anne polls River, the no# west by said river 32 
rods to a stake and stones oa George More's 
north-oast corner be the tame more or less, 
thence southwardly by the line fenee to the 
mill road, aforementioned, the nee by said mill 
road 26 rods more or less to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation, 8 acres, 
more or less, together with the dwelling 
house, store, barn, and other buildings and 
appurtenances to Urn said lot of land, belong
ing, or in anywise appertaining, the 
having been taken and levied upon under an 
execution issued in the above eeuee on a 
judgment duly registered «ore then one year.

TERMS.—Twenty per eent. deposit at the 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

JOHN IP. LOVELL'S BOLTS,
BOSTON, MASS., TT. S. A.

Jiüvsrwell Medical Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box, 2277.
41 Ana St., New York.

IfRce Box. 450. A sample gun may be set n at the office of this paper.

ATENTS
ft CO., of the BciXNTnrrc Amhucax, con- 
act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
Copyrights, for the United States. Canada. 
1, France, Germany, etc. ILuid Book about 

• .wnt free. Thirty-seven years' experience, 
i. s obtained through MUNN ft CO. are noticed 
CIENTIMC American, the larvest. best, and

BCOSTHI ! B03STH1 ! BONE I
A good dressing of Bone is » veritable

Glycerine.of hid stockGOLD Zb/mSHE COST THE! EAJR1SÆ,
i(,:lychcSAedCscitotiflchpepcrfCf3.20ayear. Providing the lend with SPLENDID STAYING QUALITIES. The three sizes ground by the subscribers 

8p«cimen<»pyoffhe^Sclentiff^Amerl used them, the best ever offered in these Provinces. An old English proverb
The name is derived from a Greek wordare pronounced by all wbe have

signifying ‘ sweet,'and has reference to the 
tasto. As oil consists of acid and glycer-

An old English proverb says :tôn. 8pe<^en<»py offhe ^lên»i6e Amer
rit free. Address MUNN ft CO.. SCIENTOTO 

Broadway, New York. “ ONE TOST OF HOME-DUST BAVES THE IMPORTATION OF TBS TOX» OF «MAIM.**can Office, 361 U lue, the latter Is obtained by sepmmiiegSUPERPHOSPHATE,

WORKS,
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

WATiXVAX. w.

CERES”AGENTS to .air'
_____________| TÜNISUN'S

6. Superior Canada Maps t Charts, OHLü^ÆXO-A.3L
the oil—the is is true of tot—Into ItotiTTED : (The Complete Fertilizer.) All the above manufactured at the component parts.

The uses of glycerine are becoming mor# 
extended and valuable. There is no ap* 
plication that Is better than a few drops 
rubbed daily over the hands, to keep them 
moist and smooth. The hands should be 
first moistened with water, as the glycer
ine otherwise absorbs moisture from the 
►kin.

Glycerine and carbolic acid—three 
ounce* of the former to fifteen grains of 
the latter—are the most efficient applica
tions for chapped hands, and equally for a 
scurfy skin. It may be used two or three 
times a day.

Glycerine is also said to be exceedingly 
effective in some cases of piles. A gen tie - 

who had suffered with them for years, 
and whose case appeared to defy medical 
treatment, was cored by lakhf ti dally 
with his food. A dose would be from a 
half to a whole tablespooofnl.

Writers in the London Lancri strongly re
commends It for acidity of stomach. Its 
use for this trouble was first discovered by 
a private gentleman, who had long been a 
sufferer from It Having read in a paper 
that glycerine kept milk from souring, he 
said to himself, * Why won't it keep 
me?'

FERTILIZHH
aid had

The robbers, seeing they were cornered 
drew their revolvers and fought desperate
ly, but were quickly overpowered by force 
of numbers after wounding two of the rus
se fling party. I was quickly released, res
tated my story, and learned how the train 
had been stopped some distance below the 
station and the rescuing party had come 
the rest of the way on foot, arriving just 
in the nick of time. The three rognes 
were taken on to the next station and one 
of the train men was allowed to keep me 
company until morning, when I had the 
pleasure of seeing the money package sate 
In the hands of Mr. Churchill The burg
lars were sentenced to long Imprisoni 
at the next term of coer^ thoegh they 
never could be made to toll hear they 
knew the money eras la the depot, but I 
suppose they most have been la the ex
press office when the money was shipped 
and followed It op oa a venture.

* I did not work at Kenelsville long after 
that. The express officials took consider
able Interest In me and at their recom
mendation I was advanced at tost as my 
ability would warrant until I reached my 
present position. But I never wake np at 
night and bear the rain pattering on the 
roof end beating against the window panes 
without thinking of air night of terror in 
the Kennelsville depot.'

ying as any agency in the world. For 
ulnrs, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
. 3^8 Richmond" St., London Ont.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.t the great gusts of wind would make the 

little building groan and tremble,my heart 
almost jumped into my mouth and I could 
feel my hair fairly raise on end in very ex
cess of terror. But as the hours wore on

T. D. RÜGOLBS, Plaintiffs’ A tty.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 21st of April, A. 

D. 1884. 6it7.
-4> 14 Volumes for $8.7».THE RAILROAD ERA 

N JJTEBATUBE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Baoh work
complete.

land HUl. (*J Charles Kingsley's Town 
Geology. (6.) Thomas Hughes' Alfred the 
Gr^at. (6.) Disraeli's Calamities of Author». 
17 ) Buskin’s Ethics of the Duet. (8.) Demos
thenes' Orations. (1 volumes.) (9.) Buakin's 
Frondes Agrestes, or Headings in ** Modern 

” (io.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius’ 
oughts. (11.) Charles Kingsley's Heratfeu- 
) Tennyson's Idyls off the Kings, (tt.) La

martine’s Joan of Aro.
In all, 1* volmmee, bound in one large quarto of6,0 ttSS*?***?"*^!*
Hoyt-Ward Cycloped 

Quotation*.

fiKlrg* aa-i»-M.« happened, I at last kécamem *hs
more calm and turned my attention to my 
nightly practice of copying the through 
messages as they flashed over the wire, for 
I was anxious to become a good operator 
and never lost an opportunity of improve- 
ing my lelegsnphy. 1ft Is pretty bard work 
for a young operator to ’catch on' to the 
flying messages when two* braropounders' 
are aft work trying their best to break each 
other np. end the best 1 could do I would 
often gel hopelessly behind and have to 
leave off sod commence anew. But I stack 
to it and scribbled up sheet after sheet of 
the railroad company's paper and became 
so absorbed In the work that I forgot all 
about the money, my fears and everything 
else until a noise behind me caused me 
to look around, and there, not six feet 
away from my chair,stood three of the 
moot villainous looking men I ever laid 
my eyes on. Each of them wore a half 
mask, and the one who appeared to be the 
leader held a brace of revolvers In such a

* Life's mystery—deep, restless as the
ocean,

Hath surged nnd walled for ages to and 
fro ;

Earth's generations watch Ils

As in and out Its hollow moan logs flow. 
Shivering and yearning by that unknown

Let my setti calm Knell, O God, in Thee.

* Life's sorrows, with inexorable pewer, 
Sweep desolation o’er this mortal plain ;

And human hopes and loves fly ae the 
cliaff.

Born by the whirlwind from the ripened 
gram

Ob j When before that bleat my hopes shall 
iw>.

Let œy roui calm It—II, O Christ, ia Thee.

< Between the mysteries of death and life 
Tboo- standee! ; loving, guiding, not. 

explaining ;
We ask, end Thou art silent ; yet we

gate,
And our charmed hearts forget their 

drear complaining.
No crashing fate, no stony dvetioy,
Thon • Lamb that bath been slain I’ we 

met. to Thee.

‘ The many wares of thought, the mighty
tidrS,

The ground swell that rolls oh from 
other hands,

From far off worlds, from dim eternal 
ehor«*s,

Whose echo daubee o'er life's wave-worn 
strands ;

This vague, dark lomnN of the inner sea 
Grows calm, grows bright, O risen Lord, 

in Thee.

’ Thy pierced band golden the mysterious 
wheels,

Thy thorn crowned brow now the crown 
of power ;

And when the dark enigma presseth sore, 
Thy patient voice with, • Watch with 

me one hoar.’
As sinks the moaning river In the sea,
In silent peace, so sinks my soul in Thee.'

Us: Th
ilees(12.
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•f the grealr. t achieve u en/* of the century." 
: Wananaker, Philadelphia, 
cconnend the undertikxtiÿ."—Jokn Hall,

2e,ooo Quotations, Prose and Pontry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotation# in 
the English Language.

». Y. Herald* '• By long code the best book 
of quotations in existence.**

W.Md.U PhUUp.1 - 
scholar.”

i it Standard Library books for 15 cents 
• 'A3 cent 4 are about the sixe of this entire value to the/ertisement. The type in 
irly all the books are Small 
3a, the size used in this sen- 
ico. Each book is printed
lae laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 

some paper cover, with the name printed 
uo back and aide.

Oliver Wendell Helusesi “It Hex
open dictionaries. It is a

Boston Feats "Indispensables* Weussslerea
Webster. It is theonlystandardhook of quotations.”

London Nwtartfnjr Review»**A tkntll|k|j 
good piece of work."

U. ». Senator Bdnasdi 1 -It to the tost 
work of the kind with which I
lWMcKlqaattilM» I kero 
^Boyal Ito, over WWpages. Price, cloth, $»; sheep.

n He tried It with complete success, nnd 
WM able thenceforth to take food from 
which he bad been forced to abetaln. It 
was subsequently employed by physicians 
with like results.

It docs not remove acidity ; it only pre
vents Its occurrence. Take from a tea- 
spoonful to a tablespoonful Immediately 
after eating ; or take it in the tea in place 
of sugar.—Youth't Companion.

am acquainted.”
" I weséder to the16 CENT BOOKS:

t*ways of Literature, By Patna, 
rican Humorists, By Ha 
u, and Oiary »fn Superfluous

<i, By the great Russian novelist Tux-

on e Bros e. Py L. C. Holloway 
a tison, By Julian Hawtiowl 

. above are >.ome of our 15 cent books

manner that I could look directly Into the

lia roes.le, aad aa the weapon, wan at (ellSchaflfrHerzog Sncycloped 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,
Aaalaled by dagof the Abhmt gabels» la

Heavy Ward Beecher* -InvsIueMs for 
eeepe of srtfeeWL fbg stebusmef kuiwUfe 
for general reliability oQadgmenV 

Bishop 11 as neon t ‘It to every valuable west. 
Every subfeet that relates to religion, theology, 
the bible, Is treats* In this won by a recognised 
scholar. It Is a complete library on these subjects, 
brought down to 1184. Mo other cyelopedialcan lake

Price, peg rot, doth, $11.08; sheep, ftoJO. #
Knight’s H latoiy of England.

This greet wo*, cloth, far U-W—nnffl 1-croWy 
1 Compute, with »B lwtew, I» nr.

cock the.lute waa not at all plraeto*; 
They bad easily picked the old door lock 
nnder cover of the noisy piemen ti and cn- 
enterod to qnktly that I waa la their 
power be Cor» I became awnie of their

*
—The following paper was read by 

W. H. Magee, Vice Preeldent before 
I he Teacher» Aeaoeiallon held in 
Bridgetown, at Its laat meeting, and 
the motion waa paaapd unanimously ; 
bat ee auroral of the member» were ab 
sent, and the paper might be of inter, 
eat to teachers who «re not members,
Mr. Magee was requested to publish 
the paper In the local press.
Mr. Preadtmt, Laditt and Otmlltmm.

It ta my Intention In rising to move cer
tain resolutions concerning the Provincial 
Normal School, and Normal trained teach
er», bat before so doing, I with, with 
year permission, to offer» few remarks on 
the subject

The Provincial Normal School, foanded 
In 1816, haa now nearly attaoled to lie 
thlrtlvlh year. The present, is an age of 
progress, and considering the rapid 
changes everywhere taking place, thirty 
years I» a long period. Our country has 
Improved wonderfully dating that time, 
and he, who had been absent, would with 
difficulty recognise the once familiar place- 
Haa the Normal School attained a growth, 
a anccea, commensurate with I ta age ; haa 
* become aa oacfnl aa Its founders hoped 
and intended ? Haa It kept pace with the 
needs of onr province J Has It returned lo 
ns, benefit proportionate to the money ex
panded oe Ht It haa grown, ft has been 

' A drill was produced from a black haa enceaaafel, It hae given greet benefit to ns ; 
which oee of them carried, and the anttaa hat It baa awl dene what, had ft been -pro- 
gang, working alternately, aelattoet drill, parly npbeM, tt coaid have done, what 
Inga hole tn the an#» dear, hear the lock, era trust It will do In the near future, 

the chief, ‘ I we»about at*. ^ .,raaW4He I had wot base Mia. Aa Haa the tub beau either la Itself, or la 
feen-yr»rex,ld when J got mf fimt job of aoon at the robber» hud oeevpowvrrd me the system when used? Perhaps lo a oer- 
°f telegraphing, and»* happy boy wau I, and I l*y bound on the floor they p#id no to*n Extent, bnt wq must look for the 
tlwugh She position was only that of » mow attention to. me, nnd alter the first main cnoae of Its slow growth, nnd its nc- 
night operator at the little station of fright vior# off I began to cudgel my bmins compnulmnnt the slow progrès# of Normal 
Keiielevllte on the New Yqfk and E^io for gome plan to oetwit them and rove thv teaching, to oateMe obs tract ions. Where 
Railroad. But It w^rg stepphig stone lo mAney, thcmgli I confess my position seem- then, does the fault lie? If we plant a 
something better, and . the pay, though ^ hopeless for aBy extensive efforts tree, especially an exotic, in any soil, and 
small, was sure, and helped very material-. Hu* If I could only get to the In- then neglect 1t, we can expect only stow
ly in the support of my widowed mother etrumeols and telegraph tint train despat- growth or speedy death, unless it be very 
and slateri But of all lonesome, Isolated 0|>#r t0 <he through engross. But I hardy. When, In addition, ws place bln- 
officea I ever worked to, I think Kenslti m|ght M have been a mite Instead of dranees in the way of Its growth, soon the 

the worst. It was at least half af^ few feet from key for alt F côeld do hardiest may Call. The Normal School 
mile from any human habitation and rewcli it. As I toy on the floor with my was an exotic, R may have been planted 
almost entirely eorrotroded by woods. The fcffsk ,0 the we|if hands which were under favorable conditions, but H has been 
only companions I had from seven o’clock B, the wrists, pressed directly apt* neglected and in some ways has been di- -Using a rubber comb is often de
in the evening uut.l the same hour in the l¥e |tisulated wire, that ran along the ,ec«ly acted against. That it has not only terimental to the hair. Person, with 
morning were my instruments and my baseboard from the Instrument table to the llvvd, hut grown, though slowly in public.6 8re*t deal o# electricity to the hair 
books, except when some long freight ^moorconnections. Suddenly a thon»ht estvero, speaks volumes for it and Its eye- *bould use s bone cotub. 
train woold stop for orders and I could gashed through my mind, for there, right' tern.
have n short chat with some of the dusty uodtfr my h»nds, was • piece where two | Why do we claim H has been negtcct- 
trxio men before they hurried along on

26 CENT BOOKS:
'Âttai the Poets, By Caxom Faobab. 
fo of Cromwell, By Paxton Hew. 

hr L sa/s of George Bitot (Complete).
^ fterv (» book of travel). By O’Dosio

iwitasm Paxsle (novel). By Kssc 
V- .’on, author of Helen's Babies.

The rbove ere some of oar 26 cant books.

tveins." presence.
I was almost frightened ont of my wits, 

bnt managed to ask In a tremulous voice 
what they wanted.

1 What do we want ? cried the leader. 
* Yon know well enough what we want ; 
that $3,000 that came to-night for old 
Church 111,and the less fuse you make about 
it the beter 11 will be for yon. Tie np 
this kid, yon follows, and let’s go In for 
the swag. ’

Two of the men seised me, and despite 
my resistance (which was not enormous) 
I was quickly bound hand and foot and 
thrown on the floor beside my Instrument 
table. The leader made a critical examina», 
tlon of the safe and tried a number of times 
to pick the I#A with some small instru
ment, hut seemingly without success. It 
has always been a mystery to me that be 
didn’t ask me for the key, which was hang
ing all the time on a secret «all under the 
desk ; bnt I suppose he thought I was scr 
young that the agent would not Intrust It 
with me (as indeed he bad never done be
fore.) At last the villain at the safe be
came disgusted, and throwing down hie 
tools exclaimed with an oath :

t' It's #0 use, beys ; Wt'il have to salt her 
and let her blow.’

ACADIA ORGhAlT I have made a thousand dollars dar
ing the lest three months, ' said a saloon 
keeper boastfully, to a crowd of his towns
men.. « You have made move than that, ’ 
quietly remarked a listener. «What Is 
that?' You have made wretched homes 
—women and children poor, aqd sick 
sod weary in life, You have made my two 
sons drunkards,’ continued the speaker, 
with trembling earnestness; 'you made the 
younger oi the two so drunk that he fell 
and injured himself for life, 
made their mother a broken hearted 
woman. O, yes; you have made much 
—more than I can reckon up, but you’ll 
get the full count some day—you'll get 
it some day I

Stud for Descriptive Circular.

COMPAHY,P IEHOME AND
A NEW BOOB.

BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
Send 26 cents for this book sa » sample of 

i ; jese cheep books by the dbleet of American 
id European writers.

Spurgeon’s Life Work.
The Treasury of David.
To be completed In seven Tola., six now 

i *ady. Price, per voL, $2.00.
) Tohn Hell says: “ For instruction Spur* 

’■ work to without an equal/’

i MANDPACTUnsaS or

FIBST CUSS CHURCH l PARLOR ORGANS.
sold for $26.00.

Monta
« Knight's to the best history of 
general reader."

London Standard 1 “Th
beet history of England that we

Jlf&K!&«»»£& TZZ&W'XSE

Any of the above books sent, postpaid, on resdpt of prim. Circulars free.
FUNK A WAQNALLS, Publishers, 10 and is Day St., New York.

Wanted for " “ “

Warerooms in Reed’# Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SOOTIA.
iflHSf. m

le College, says: 
England for the

AI. SOUL1.U1.T—?

BROWN’S J. G. H. PARKER. You have

IMBttTM-IT-UW. CMKJfMSfft,
and MAI. ESTATE AGENT.
Fraetire In all the Courts. Business promptly 

fu: attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

GRIST MILLS. jMtd Eitcratutf.
LAWRHNOBTOWN,

T fl not frosen up, hut eontmuee to gfensatls- 
i- feetion to sn who patronize it, and in ad

dition to the supply" of Flour, Corn Ae., here
tofore kept in stoek, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
fonifi bg these Who apply early » quantity of
8ËÉD WHE

:? & <Üts,,

Ce

A Night of Terror.aa- Mention pap-* 1- wtalata pee 71, Oema of Thought.

When a men dona a red flannel night 
cap the honeymoon ia orer.

The beat hand to hold in the game ol 
life ia that of your beat girl.

• I am wrecked on l be rock, ’ thought 
the baby whoae eradle waa tipped orer.

1 I'm man's bosom friend if I do oc- 
oaaionaiiy giro him a cuff, ’ says the 
laundress.

Beecher «ays the angeli bold their 
noaee when they look down on a Wall 
Street men.

• Ob, I'm up to the scratch, and yon 
can’t ait down on ma I ' says the barb
ed wire fence.

There’s nothing startling about » 
oloee, but it fairly takes a man'» 
breath—between sole.

The New Orleane Picayune Bays the 
tax dodger how la loudest for publie 
Improvement.

Drunken men ere .«Idem hungry, bet 
the man who ia sleepy drunk ia peen 
•eased of a happy tight.

i * OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LA W,

Xotary Public, Baal Batata Agent
^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th. l&l— ly

Farm for sale I \m FOB WE I ‘Let me see?’ said the chief,, as the 
telegraph operators gathered around the 
fire one evening after their day's work ol 
dots nndilBMhes was done. ' Did I ever 
tell yon how I outwitted the robbers when 
I a young « ping ’ working on the rail
road r

‘ No! no I' ‘ F ire «way T «Sire 
story.' were the answefoj and the boys 
•umed comfortable positions to their choirs, 
ignited theft weeds tad prepared to listen

AT,
vIHE eubseriber being desirous of giving ...
- mor. attention to hi, | CONTAINS HO .era., 50 underenltiratito^

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, ^ UUe~ 13 P°lM .

160 Apple Trees,
,bteï TZ;?J!'a uiv: ®Tlster ^ Attfitey Hi Lai.

8M1NGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared AfriPr MIV'C JMIIJ fUffiP
------rnish long or short tapered shin-^l TIUL, UIA O DUIUHnU

now negotiating for a j iQStgpi ______ ^ BRUQBETO

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, f
'■•itj If yea rew»in .lek wb«dy<w ean 
r*iA*_ 0el hop bitteft that «ever

The weakest wdefoo, *iha lient child, nnd

arKwS*5*pp uwer*wlth
-Olfl men totteftocAnad from Rlteu- 

tnatism, kidney tweble nr toy weakness 
wm lie almost new by Mtr-bop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were imwfe 
healthy by the use ol l>op bittlers aud I 
recommend tbetn to. ay people.—Metho
dist Clergyman. * 1

as decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ- | 
tied in Beacnnsfield, three and a-half miles | 
rum Bridgetown, and directly under the 

•forth Mountain.
The property «emprises about 360 acres of 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivatibn, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ao.

A good House, Barn, and other Oath ild- 
ings, together with pare and never-failing 
water privileges are among the iflducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

part young And not in bearing ; pear, plum, 
cherry and peach* trees, all In bearing ; cuts 

30 tons prime

CM A
*

I
ENGLISH HAT, tes** Vïu 

gles. A*< i WN » a yarn. *
* Wtrti began

is very easily fenced ; only lj miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three-quarters 
mile frçm first-class schools and from grist 
and «av mills. Thorough good house, new 
barn, out-buildings in good repair. Welf 
watered with two never fatting streams. P.r 
further information, apply to

MHS. W. A. CAIN, 
or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

Lawrcncetown, Feb. 27, "84,

all to ba^n operation this spxiqg. 
TERMS AS USUAL. C

John A. Brown & Co. :
Lawrcncetown, February, 20th, 1883

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf

IB AT PRIMROSE’S 
v'Drug Store

46Ü8CeltlraM Botin Mel 
. CHAIN PUMPS ! Ill UB AM THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean, 4 ;Ask any good doctor if hop 
r‘at> "

—Malarial tarer, Ague and Bllüonmaaa, 
"111 lease erero neighborhood H soon a» 
bop Utter, arrive.

"—My mother drove foe par.ly.ta and 
nrnrafgia all Mt of her »y»tem with hop 
bltterè"—Fi. Onjttjo Sun.

—Keep the kiduuya Iwatthr with hop 
hitlore qnd yon need net fair alckaero.

—Iro water U rendered bnrul.ro and mere 
refreshing and roriring with hop bitter» ia 
eaoh draught.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit. ;

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

AUHAPOLIS, vHle□orner Hcfille * Belter streets,
HALIFAX.

,r;______________

Will be teaadth. hrot at

FANCY GOODS)
PERFUMERY, SOlAPS^and .11 TOILET 
. ARTICLES. EVER 'OFFERED IS ■ 

THE COUNTY.

J
MISS E. RONNETT,
YTOtJLD respectfully intimate to the nu"W" lie thet ehe Wili h« prepared to 

musical instructions on the Piano or 0
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

™___i F. PBIMBOSB.

THIS PAPER
i

or Organ,

the first or MAT nbxt.

________________ per N; H. PUINNEY._
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL* 

PEAD8, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

—Bu.lnero failures Ihrongliout the rann-
wires had berm .piked logethar. If l could «•’ “onoy liai been freely presided, ap- Iry in the I net rrvvn day, number 158 6>q 

(heir way and dtaappaared Is the darkeea», aitlj nmwtat «he wlryj. I could, by tap-^iautuaaaA a fine huUdlog ; the teacher» ^ t Im" Hultmi Statve and 33 for Canada,
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